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Derived values of the thickness of the effective elastic lithosphere on Mars are converted to

estimatesof lithosphericthermalgradientsand surfaceheat flow by findingthe thicknessof the
elastic-plastic
platehavingthe samebendingmomentandcurvature,subjectto assumedstrainrates
and temperature-dependent
flow lawsfor crustaland mantlematedhal.
Local thermalgradientsand

heatflowvaluessoestimated
were10-14K km-1 and25-35mW m-2, respectively,
at the timeof

formationof flexurallyinducedgraben surroundingthe Tharsis Montes and Alba Patera, while

gradients
andheatflowvaluesof lessthan5-6 K km-1 and 17-24mW m-2, respectively,
characterizedthe lithospherebeneaththe Isidis masconand OlympusMons at the time of emplacement of these loads. On the basisof the mean global thicknessof the elastic lithosphereinferred to

supportthe Tharsisriseandestimates
of mantleheatproduction
obtainedfrom SNC meteorites,it is

suggested
thatthepresent
average
globalheatfluxon Marsis in the range15-25mW m-2.

Approximately3-5% of this heatflux duringthe Amazonianepochhasbeencontributedby excess
conductedheat in the centralregionsof major volcanicprovinces.Most likely, this excessheat flux
has been delivered to the base of the lithosphereby mantle plumes. The fractional mantle heat

transportcontributedby plumesduringthe last 2 b.y. on Mars is thereforesimilarto that at present
on Earth.

INTRODUCTION

The thickness of the elastic lithosphere on a planet is
essentiallya measureof the reciprocalof the vertical thermal
gradientin the lithosphere,i.e., the depth to a temperatureat
which ductile behavior replacesbrittle behavior at typical
geologicalstrain rates. Under flexure there is an elastic
"core" of the lithosphereoccupyingthe depth interval over
which the bending stress is less than an envelope of
"strength"versusdepthdefinedby a frictionalfailurecurve
at shallow depths and a ductile flow law at greater depth
[Goetze and Evans, 1979;Brace and Kohlstedt, 1980]. At the
shallowestdepths,lithosphericbendingleadsto faultingto a
depththat is dependenton the load, the flexuralrigidity, and
the failure law. The depth of the lower limit to "elastic"
behavior is governedprimarily by temperatureand also by
strain rate, composition,and load magnitude.Estimatesof
elasticlithospherethicknessderivedfrom simplemodelsof
flexure have been quantitatively related to the vertically
averagedthermal gradient of the lithosphereon the Earth
[e.g., Caldwell and Turcotte, 1979;McNutt, 1984;McAdoo
et al., 1985; Willett et al., 1985;Kusznir and Karner, 1985]
and Moon [Solomon, 1985], and similar conceptshave been

strengthenvelopes.On the basis of the locationsand geologicalepochsappropriateto each estimateof thermal gradient, we relate the results to global heat flux, interior
thermal evolution, lithosphericreheating mechanisms,and
the evolution of major volcanic provinces on Mars.
ELASTIC

LITHOSPHERE

THICKNESS

The thicknessTe of the elasticlithosphereof Mars has
been estimated from the tectonic response to individual
loads [Thurber and Toks6z, 1978; Comer et al., 1985;Janle
and Jannsen, 1986] and from the global response to the

long-wavelength
load of the Tharsisrise [Willemannand
Turcotte, 1982; Banerdt et al., 1982; Sleep and Phillips,
1985].A summaryof these resultsis given in Table 1. It is

important to distinguishthe elastic lithospherefrom the
thermal or compositionallithosphere inferable from Pratt
isostatic compensationmodels [e.g., Sleep and Phillips,
1979]or from the heightsof volcanic constructs[Vogt, 1974;
Carr, 1976]. The base of the elastic or mechanicallithosphereis governedby the temperatureat which ductile
strengthbecomesless than somethresholdvalue at geological strain rates [Goetze and Evans, 1979; Brace and Kohl-

used to constrain the thickness of the elastic lithosphere on
Venus [e.g., Solomon and Head, 1984]. In this paper we
apply these concepts to Mars.

stedt, 1980].

thicknessof the Martian elastic lithosphere. We then convert
these thickness values to estimates of lithospheric thermal

bestfittingvalues
forflexural
rigidityD of 1023-10
24N m at

The radial distances of graben circumferential to the

major volcanoes Ascraeus Mons, Pavonis Mons, Arsia
We begin with a review of estimates of the effective Mons, Alba Patera, and Elysium Mons (Figure 1) indicate

the times of graben formation [Comer et al., 1985]. These
gradientsand heat flow by meansof temperature-dependent thicknessesare equivalent (for values of the lithospheric
Young'smodulusand Poisson'sratio of E = 100 GPa and
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•, = 0.25, respectively)to Te in the range 20-50 km. In
addition to best fitting values, Comer et al. [1985] obtained
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lower and upperboundsto Te from formal error analysisas
11,073

